Abstract-Among the major challenges in tracking a pre defined trajectory of a nonholonomic mobile robot operating in indoor environments is to determine an appropriate feedback control. In the technical literature, numerous controllers have been proposed to date for solving trajectory tracking and/or regulation problems of mobile robots. Most of them are quite promising to implement and mobile robots can operate in quite complex environments with these controllers. Nevertheless, one of the shortcomings of most of the existing controllers is the requirement of sophisticated hard wares, which, in some cases, more costly than the mobile robot itself. In addition, the analytical expression for most of the controllers is quite complex even for a simple nonholonomic system, an unicycle, for example.
I. INTRODUCTION Tracking problems have been addressed in a variety of robotic platforms [1] , [2] , [3] , [4] , [5] using intelligent con trol laws coupled with adaptation techniques. Among them, regulating nonholonomic wheeled mobile robots to track a pre-defined trajectory or to reach a fixed configuration in an operating environment is a challenging task. This task is often performed in cooperation with the robot's state estimation for a real-time implementation. In most cases, it is assumed that the robot is always able to receive measurements from all sensors at all times, see [6] and some references therein. In [6] , we addressed the trajectory tracking problem of a differential drive mobile robot by developing an offline nominal state feedback controller followed by an online neighboring optimal controller. The latter controller requires that the robot is able to estimate its position and orientation using sensory measurements (signal strengths) from RF nodes placed in the operating environment. Realistically, the robot can receive signal strength measurements from a subset of sensor nodes due to its range-limited communication capability or data packet loss. A practical alternative solution for the robot to 978-1-4799-6144-6/15/$31.00 ©2015 IEEE track a predefined trajectory under such situations is well motivated. Here we propose a neighboring optimal controller coupled with the robot's state estimation using signal strength measurements from range limited RF sensors placed in its operating environment.
In the technical literature, the trajectory tracking problem of mobile robots has been solved using nonlinear control laws, see [7] , [8] , [9] for backstepping methods, [10], [11] , [12] for sliding mode control, [13] , [14] , [15] for moving horizon Hoo tracking control coupled with disturbance effect, and [16] for transverse function approach. A vector-field orientation feedback control method for a differentially driven wheeled vehicle has been demonstrated in [17] . RFID (Radio Frequency Identification) technology drew the attention of a large body of research on mobile robot localization owing to its wide availability, contactless recognition ability, and affordability [18] , [19] . In most cases, RFID systems are deployed for solving localization problem (not stabilization or tracking problems) of mobile robots in a particular envi ronment [20] , [21] , [22] , [23] . A sliding mode controller in cooperation with RFID system is proposed in [24] to track a desired trajectory, where RFID tags are placed on the floor in a triangular pattern to estimate the position of the mobile robot. This technique, however, is not suitable if the operating environment is dynamically changed. In 2008, Gueaieb and Miah pioneered a navigation algorithm, where the phase difference of RFID signals is exploited to navigate a mobile robot in an indoor environment [25] . The navigation system is, however, based on a customized RFID reader (not RFID tag) architecture and the navigation performance is evaluated using computer simulations. Moreover, the robot's trajectory tracking and stabilization problems were not explicitly solved in our previous work.
By extending the work in [6] , we implement a neigh boring optimal controller coupled with state estimation for a differentially drive mobile robot receiving signal strength measurements from a subset of RF sensors placed in its operating environment. The robot's actuator noise and signal strength measurement noise are taken into consideration while implementing this controller. Signal strength measurements emitted from RF sensor are used to better estimate the robot's pose by incorporating an optimal filter. The work described herein is tested using a differentially drive mobile robot (DDMR) operating in an indoor environment where RF sensors are placed at 2-D positions.
The rest of the paper is outlined as follows. Section II illus trates the mathematical modeling of a differential drive mobile robot and its range-limited sensory capabilities. Section III formulates the measurement feedback law for the range limited sensors. The proposed neighboring optimal control law coupled with the robot's state estimation based on range limited sensors is detailed in section IV. Section V gives the thorough evaluation of the current work with some numerical simulation results. Finally, conclusions are drawn in section VI. 
where r is the robot's wheel radius, 1R 2 x S l � Q 3
Since the robot itself is subjected to the noisy speed, the model (1) can be rewritten as
where xi(t) is the noise associated with control input u(t). Bu(e,r�) = { e(t) E 1R 2 : Il e(t) -e } :s; r�ll , where r� > ° is the radius of the noise associated with the robot's speed and e is the mean of e(t), for t E I.
However, due to the speed limits of the wheels, the inputs are constrained as (3) In other words, u(t) must be chosen from a set of admissible speeds, Uad, i.e., u(t) E Uad. Note that a DDMR is a nonholonomic system with the nonholonomic constraint given by xsinB -y cos B = 0, (4) which ensures the wheel's non-slip movement in the lateral direction. Let us assume that the workspace has s ' RF sensors and robot's signal strength measurements are modeled as the line-of-sight distance dj between the robot and the sensor
Following [26] , [27] , [28] , we model the robot's sensory ca pability as the fourth-order polynomial function of dj defined
where in is the robot's peak sensory capability when it IS located right at the jth sensor position (xi, yl) and (1 is the robot's maximum sensory range from which it can receive signal strength measurements from RF sensors. Due to the robot's limited sensory range capability, it receives measure ments from only a subset s of the total number of RF sensors . Since the measurements are subject to noise, the collection of measurements can be modeled as the vector of robot's sensory capabilities from s sensors defined by
where z(t) E IRs is the robot's sensory capability vector from s RF sensors in the environment and the noise, : [0, (0) -+ IRs is defined such that Bm(i�, r � ) = { '(t) E IRs : 11, (t) -(II :s; r �} , where r� > ° is the radius of the noise associated with the signal strength measurements and (is the mean of '(t), for t E I. The nonlinear function h[q(t)] E IRs is given by 
III. PROBLEM STATEMENT
Let us define the robot's control input u (t) as the feedback model defined by
subject to (3), where X[·], is a function that takes sensory measurements as the feedback information. Substituting (7) in (1), we can formulate the robot's measurement-feedback system as 
J[xd(t) -x(t)J2 + [yd(t) -y(t)J2
denote its position track ing error, for t E I. The objective is to find the optimal control input u*(t) E Ua d
that generates the optimal trajectory q*(t) E Q while minimizing the total position tracking error, g, given by
Given the robot's noisy kinematic model (2), its nonholonimic constraint (4), and for any e(t) E Bu((, r �), ((t) E Bm((, r �), the problem can be stated as follows:
(q*(t), u*(t)) = ar g min [g], 'Vt E I.
(10) {qEQ, UEUad}
The nominal offline solution, (qO(t), UO(t)), to the prob lem (10) has been given in [6] using an optimal state feedback control law for the noise-free robot model (1). Authors [6] then established an neighboring optimal control to provide an online solution, (q*(t), u*(t)), to the problem (10) taking into consideration the robot's noisy model (2) . The neighboring optimal control law is coupled with the robot's state estimation online using noisy signal strength measurements from all RF sensors placed in the operating range. Here we emphasize that the robot receives measurements from only a subset of sensors due to its limited sensing range to determine the online solution, (q*(t), u*(t)), to the problem (10), which is the main objective of the next section.
IV. NE IGHBORING OPTIM AL CONTROL LAW
The purpose of this section is to determine an neighbor ing optimal control law for the robot to generate optimal trajectories (q*(t), u*(t)) that follow the nominal trajectories (qO(t), UO(t)) using measurements from a subset of RF sen sors. Let us define the actual state and control perturbations from the nominal trajectories as
�q(t) = q(t) -qO(t), �u(t) = u(t) -UO(t), t E I. (11)
We denote �UO(t) as the neighboring optimal control law that will generate optimal state perturbation �qO(t). The optimal trajectories (q*(t), u*(t)) are then determined as follows: q*(t) = qO(t) + �q O(t), u*(t) = UO(t) + �U O(t), t E I.
(12)
The problem now boils down to solving for the neighboring optimal control input �UO(t). For that, we define the cost functional (13) where the P(tf), Q(t), and R(t) are positive definite matrices of appropriate dimensions. Assuming that the actual trajecto ries (q(t), u(t)) are the neighborhood of the nominal trajec tories (qO(t), UO(t)), we linearize the robot's noisy model (2) around the nominal trajectories (qO(t), UO(t)) as
�q(t) = F(t)�q(t) + G(t)�u(t)+L(t)e(t), �q(O)
where F(t) = Z�, G(t) = Z�, and L(t) = Zr The neighboring optimal trajectories (�qO(t), �UO(t)) can then be obtained by solving
(�qO(t), �UO(t)) = ar g min [J(�u)], (15) 6q(t),6u(t)
subject to the linear noisy perturbed model (14) and range limited noisy measurements from a subset of RF sensors modeled by (5) . The standard solution to the problem (15) follows from the similar techniques given in [6] , [29, Ch. 3] , when the robot simultaneously receives measurements from all RF sensors placed in its operating range. This is summarized below.
Theorem 1 (Adapted from [29] ): Consider the robot's linear kinematic model (14) and its quadratic cost functional given by (13) . The optimal linear-quadratic state feedback control law is given by (16) where �q(t) = q(t) -qO(t) with q(t) being the robot's estimated state taking into account its process noise and measurement noise from RF sensors. The neighboring-optimal control gain matrix C(t) is given by (17) and P (t) is the solution of the differential matrix Riccati equation
�U O(t) = _R -l (t)G T (t)p(t)�q(t) = -C(t)� q(t),

P = -F T (t)P(t) -Q(t) -P(t)F(t) + P(t)G(t)R-l (t)G T (t)P(t), P(tf) = P f · (18)
It is interesting to note that the solution for P(t) and, therefore, for C(t) is independent of �q(t). Variations in �q(O) or �q(t f) have no effect on C(t), although the linear-optimal control history obviously is affected by state perturbations [29] . From Theorem 1, it is clear that once the solution of the differential matrix Riccati equation (18) is available, the feedback control law given by (16) can be formally constructed. The total optimal control given in (12) is then formed as the sum of the nominal and the perturbation optimal controls as:
where q (t) is the robot's estimated pose. The details of determining estimated state q(t) is given in [6] . Given the state estimate q(t), we substitute the perturbed optimal control (16) in (14) yields the perturbed state feedback system
�qO(t) = [F (t) -G(t)R-1(t)G T (t)P(t) ] �qO(t),
with A(t) == [F (t) -G(t)R-l (t)GT(t)P(t) ] and the corre sponding neighboring state trajectory can then be described by
where <I>(t) = etA(t) is the state transition matrix. The feedback model (20) with the quadratic cost functional (13) is similar to the optimal linear quadratic regulator problem, which is stable in the Lyapunov sense [30] . In other words, the optimality leads to stability. The following steps summarize computing the robot's opti mal trajectory (q*(t), u*(t)) : 1) Define the desired trajectory qd(t), t E I, that the robot is supposed to follow. 2) Compute the robot's nominal optimal trajectory (qO(t), UO(t)), t E I, using the matrix-valued state feedback control law as illustrated in [6] , 3) Solve the matrix-Riccati equation (18) for P(t) back ward in time. 4) Employ sensory measurements using the range-limited sensor model (5) to estimate the robot's pose q(t), t E I, by following the optimal filter given in [6] . 5) Compute the neighboring-optimal control gain matrix C(t) from (17) subject to the robot's linear kinematic constraint (14) around the estimated states q(t). 6) Determine the neighboring optimal control �UO(t) us ing (16) and the corresponding neighboring optimal state �qO(t) from (20). 7) Use (19) to compute the total optimal control input u*(t). 8) Apply u*(t) in the robot model (1) to determine the optimal trajectory q* (t) for every t E I.
Numerical results implementing the above steps are given in the following section.
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section, we illustrate the robot's tracking perfor mance given the fact that the robot has rangelimited sensory capabilities. For that, a virtual circular-shaped mobile robot with the wheel base of I = 30 em and the radius of each are computed offline according the state-feedback control law illustrated in [6] . The sampling time period for the simulation is set to O.ls. The mean and standard deviation of the robot's actuator noise, e(t), are chosen to be 0 and 0.1 rad·s-1, respectively. As for the noise ((t) of sensory measurements modeled by (5), these quantities are 0 and 0.2. For the robot's sensory model (5), we use in = 1 and II = 4 m.
The robot's initial estimated position is at( -7, -3) m, with an orientation 5.7° whereas its nominal position is at (-6, -2) m with an orientation 0°. The performance of the neighboring optimal controller in tracking the robot's nominal trajectory qO (t) is summarized in Fig. 2 which is the straightforward implementation of the neighboring optimal control law (19). Note that the robot's pose is estimated using the optimal filter developed in [6] except that the range-limited sensor model is applied in the current work. The robot's actual and nominal pose (position and orientation) is given Fig. 2(a) , where the dashed and solid lines are, respectively, the robot's actual and nominal trajectories with the corresponding pose error shown in Fig. 2( c) . The initial error in Fig. 2( c) is due to the robot's initial state estimation error since it receives measurements from about four sensors (see Fig. 2(b) ). The robot's sensory range is represented by the circle of radius
the robot receives signals from about seven sensors as shown in Fig. 2(d) . As expected, the estimation error is practically nil about this time (see Fig. 2(c) ). Note that as the robot moves to track the nominal trajectory, it gradually receives measurements from less number of RF sensors as it is clear from Fig. 2(f) . It is quite interesting to notice that robot is still able to track the nominal trajectory with tracking error of practically nil (see Fig. 2( c) ). Fig. 2( e) reveals the time history of the robots left and right wheel speeds. It is clear that the speeds are within the maximum limit ±10rad·s-1 as expected.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we presented a neighboring optimal control law for a mobile robot to track a pre-defined trajectory with its range-limited sensory capabilities. The robot receives signal strength measurement of RF sensors placed on 2-D (a) environment and estimates its states based on the noise sensory model. The robots states are partially observed simply because it estimates its position and orientation based on signal strength measurements coming from RF sensors. The proposed con troller is the direct consequence of our previously published article but this paper shows how a mobile robot tracks a pre defined trajectory when RF sensors are placed on 2-D positions and robot receives only signal strength measurements from a subset of RF sensors due its range-limited capabilities.
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